
EQUAL is a National Independent Advisory Group established to address the poorer outcomes
experienced by black, Asian and minority ethnic groups and Muslims in the Criminal Justice System.

As part of our current work we are colleting testimonies and evidence of Section 60 stops.
If you have been subject to a S60 stop, or know anyone who has, please get in touch with us:
Philip@bteg.co.uk.

Thank you.

EQUAL has been engaged in ongoing discussions with Clinks, Barrow Cadbury and

CJA to hold policy events across the Criminal Justice sector. We aim to pool together

ideas and recommendations of the MOJ/HMPPS following David Lammy MP's call for

the civil society sector to interrogate progress made in tackling disproportionality

since his 35 recommendations were published in 2017, and after momentum gained

since George Floyd's death.

Post-Lammy progress is also being discussed with Minister Alex Chalk MP and a letter

has been drafted to him. EQUAL is proposing to meet with the Minister following on

from recent roundtable talks with select IAG members.

Head of Policy, Shadae, submitted written evidence to the Justice Select Committee on

disproportionality in the Youth Justice System as part of the Committee's two-part inquiry

into Children and Young People in Custody. This followed on from evidence given with

Clinks and Barrow Cadbury Trust in June. (Part 1 of the report is to be released in November.)

EQUAL attended the Youth Justice Board roundtable on overrepresented children in the

Youth Justice System. The focus was on a National Framework that would cut across the

whole CJS. EQUAL will be directly contributing to the National Framework to be produced

next year.

Head of Policy, Shadae, interviewed with Activate Debate on YouTube to produce video for

young people on how Systemic Racism in the UK works following BLM protests. 

EQUAL has agreed to support the launch and dissemination of a Maslaha report on

COVID19 and Black/Brown Muslim prisoners. This will be funded by the Noel Buxton Trust.

In September, we held a quarterly IAG meeting with guest speakers Superintendent

Simon Rotherham and DCI Philip Mills. DCI Philip spoke on the Gangs Matrix and Katrina

Ffrench of Stopwatch, was also a guest speaker.

EQUAL recruited 5 new members to the NIAG. Details of our new board members are to

be announced in November. Our new Communications and Engagement Officer, Payal

Bhavsar, was also recruited to the Secretariat team.

LEGAL ACTION PROJECT

EQUAL has been liaising with Liberty to lead 5 x 4-day strategic litigation

workshops for BAME-led organisations working in the Criminal Justice

System. Phase 1 will begin in March 2020, in collaboration with AB Charitable

trust, CJA, Maslaha, Baring Foundation and Liberty. Phase 2 will involve all

participatory organisations carrying forward litigation on an agreed topic area.

STRATEGIC LITIGATION WORKSHOPS WITH LIBERTY

EQUAL has continued to work with members of the Manchester stop and search

consultation group, with the aim of setting up a roundtable with relevant stakeholders on

stop and search and policing in Greater Manchester.

We have provided written feedback on Mayor of London Sadiq Khan's new action plan for

policing.  We also attended the Police and Crime Commissioners' review session with the

voluntary sector and are now currently investigating what public sector organisations think

about Section 60 stops, and have reached out to 15 organisations to get qualitative

evidence. Our third and final #TimeToTalk event is proposed to be on this area to gauge

young people's experiences.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UpB8W_3ItI

